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No Ordinary Joe
Required reading at Harvard Business School and Columbia Business School.
Everyone wants to be more appealing and effective, but few believe we can
manage the personal magnetism of a Bill Clinton or an Oprah Winfrey. John
Neffinger and Matthew Kohut trace the path to influence through a balance of
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strength (the root of respect) and warmth (the root of affection). Each seems
simple, but only a few of us figure out the tricky task of projecting both at once.
Drawing on cutting-edge social science research as well as their own work with
Fortune 500 executives, members of Congress, TED speakers, and Nobel Prize
winners, Neffinger and Kohut reveal how we size each other up—and how we can
learn to win the admiration, respect, and affection we desire.

Hometown Sweetheart
Relates the story of a U.S. airman who survived when his bomber crashed into the
sea during World War II, spent forty-seven days adrift in the ocean before being
rescued by the Japanese Navy, and was held as a prisoner until the end of the war.

Charlie's Angels
Dirk Matheson is a VP at Alissa's company, and every woman there has a crush on
him. He’s talented and mysterious, and his many relationships with supermodels
and celebrities, which rarely last even two weeks, have earned him a reputation as
a playboy. Alissa, the CEO’s dutiful but plain secretary, never imagined she might
have any common ground with him…until the night he hit on her. Then they
started dating, and before she knew what hit her, he was proposing to her…but
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nothing can prepare her for his next request: “If you marry me, I want you to give
up on ever having children.” Alissa loves him, but will that love be enough for her
to agree to his terms?

The Bachelor's Christmas Bride
When it came to the family company, Lacey Kincaid would prove to her hidebound
father that she could play with the big boys. She rode into Northbridge, Montana,
to get her way with the mighty Camden conglomerate—and was shocked to find
herself up against easygoing rancher Seth Camden. Suddenly she couldn't stay out
of flirt mode—how her father would crow if he saw her falling for the opposition!
More cowboy than CEO, Seth Camden was content to tend the farms in his family's
corporate empire. The pleasure was all his as he showed workaholic Lacey how to
relax…until things began to feel so serious, he couldn't tell if it was alarm bells or
wedding bells he heard ringing from his near future….

The Camden Cowboy
BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CITY As a teenager, Faith Perry couldn't wait to escape her
small Montana town. Now, after eleven complicated years away, she was back,
determined to figure out where she truly belonged. And it certainly wasn't with the
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hard-muscled cowboy with a soft spot for wounded animals. …OR A PLACE TO CALL
HOME? Boone Pratt couldn't believe his high school crush was back! And when
Faith asked him to treat her ailing dog, the still-smitten vet felt the old feelings stir.
But he knew Faith's heart was in the big city. Unless he could get her to realize
that their hometown was the ideal place for settling down—together.

A Cold Creek Baby
THE COWBOY SHE LEFT BEHIND Violet never saw it coming. Davis Jackson. Her
secret high school sweetheart. The rich boy who risked everything to be with her.
The carefree bachelor she thought would never settle down. Pursuing her as if she
was the last woman on earth. Suddenly, chasing down a story didn't seem as
important as a second chance with Davis. If Violet was willing to stick around long
enough to see where it would take them. Davis Jackson couldn't believe his eyes.
Violet Osborne. Here. Now. Back in their sleepy hometown. The off-limits miner's
daughter had been the love of his life until she went after her big-city dreams,
leaving behind one broken-hearted cowboy. But when that old Texas magic started
heating up between them, the millionaire playboy made a vow: the girl who got
away wasn't getting away again.

Courted by the Texas Millionaire
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New York Times bestselling author Susan Mallery delivers a celebrated story about
finding the courage to forgive. Just about every nurse at Honeygrove Memorial is
swooning with the arrival of heartthrob surgeon Trevor MacAllister. All except
disillusioned Dana Rowan, who has vowed never to get involved with a
doctor—much less be lured by Trevor's charm—again. She's resolved to stay as far
away from "Dr. Love" as possible, but with fate conspiring against her, this is
easier said than done. Trevor may be a brilliant surgeon, but being paired with
Dana in a training seminar will push his limits…and force him to confront some
unresolved feelings. He realizes that beneath Dana's prickly exterior is a heart just
as tender as his own. Learning to work together is something they should be able
manage…so long as love doesn't get in the way. Prince Charming, M.D. is part of
the Prescription: Marriage miniseries along with A Doctor's Vow by Christine
Rimmer and Dr. Mom and the Millionaire by Christine Flynn.

Forthcoming Books
It was a big world out there… But was ex-nun Claire Santaniello ready for it? Her
yearning for a home and family had her shedding her habit and moving back to
California. But her true calling definitely wasn't with sexy single dad Caleb McClain.
Was it? The stunning redhead seemed uncomfortable in the crowded bar. She was
also tantalizingly familiar. Caleb couldn't believe the girl he'd once loved was now
a teacher in their hometown. Soon after he rescued her from the dance floor, Claire
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made it her mission to bring out his softer side, arousing feelings Caleb couldn't
ignore. Was it finally time for them to create the future together they both craved?

A Soldier's Return
Flint Fortune's family was trying to play matchmaker—but the footloose cowboy
was determined to remain a free agent. Sure, Jessie Hunt-Myers was beautiful—but
she was also a widow, with four kids…definitely not the right setup for a bachelor.
Yet he couldn't help but notice that Jessie's drop-dead-gorgeous exterior was
matched by the warmth of her heart. Fortunately, Jessie agreed that they could
never be a perfect pair…and willingly conspired in Flint's idea of trickery: fake
dates that would quiet their meddling families. But the chemistry between them
was anything but forced, and Jessie's children soon had Flint wishing he could be
their daddy! Perhaps this feigned romance would become the real deal—a love
that would last forever!

Bachelor No More
The Risk-Taker
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A Man in a Million
The only thing they have in common is a property line! He’s trying to uncover his
past. She’s hoping for a brighter future. Cam Maguire is in Blackberry Bay to
unravel a family secret. Meredith Price has moved next door with her daughter.
He’s unattached. She’s a widowed single mom. He’s owned by a cat. She’s
definitely team canine. All these neighbors have in common is a property line. One
they cross…over and over. And Cam thought he knew what he wanted—until his
family’s secret changes everything. New York Times Bestselling Author

Father by Choice
In a dark future, when North America has split into two warring nations, fifteenyear-olds Day, a famous criminal, and prodigy June, the brilliant soldier hired to
capture him, discover that they have a common enemy.

Harlequin Special Edition June 2014 - Bundle 2 of 2
From passionate strangers… Nelly Pratt's job was to determine whether her elderly
client's grandson was fit to be her guardian—that's all. She was not supposed to
notice Wyatt Grayson's outrageous good looks. Or give in to the powerful—and
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forbidden—longing he awakened within her almost from the moment they met.
…to sweethearts for life! Wyatt hadn't come to Northbridge looking for romance.
But how did a man resist temptation when it came in a seductive package like
Nelly? The beautiful, sexy social worker was making him rethink his solo act. But
was Wyatt ready to leave his past behind and take a chance on love? There was
only one way to find out….

Prince Charming, M.D.
Journalist Walls grew up with parents whose ideals and stubborn nonconformity
were their curse and their salvation. Rex and Rose Mary and their four children
lived like nomads, moving among Southwest desert towns, camping in the
mountains. Rex was a charismatic, brilliant man who, when sober, captured his
children's imagination, teaching them how to embrace life fearlessly. Rose Mary
painted and wrote and couldn't stand the responsibility of providing for her family.
When the money ran out, the Walls retreated to the dismal West Virginia mining
town Rex had tried to escape. As the dysfunction escalated, the children had to
fend for themselves, supporting one another as they found the resources and will
to leave home. Yet Walls describes her parents with deep affection in this tale of
unconditional love in a family that, despite its profound flaws, gave her the fiery
determination to carve out a successful life. -- From publisher description.
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The Doctor Next Door
Subject: Totally buff ranger Gage Harper Current Status: Walking wounded—both
physically and mentally Mission: Finally get the girl he could never have Obstacle:
She may just be the biggest risk he's ever taken All returned POW Gage Harper
wants to do is forget, even if he has to let some gym rat beat him to a pulp to do it.
He certainly doesn't want to tell the tale of his heroism to the tabloids. Especially
since he's no hero…. But one journalist is determined to get the inside scoop—and
she's the only girl Gage has never been able to resist. Hope Rawlings never took
Gage's romantic advances seriously growing up. After all, she was just his buddy,
and a guy like Gage could have any girl he wanted. But now she needs his story to
get her dream job in the city. And she's willing to do anything to get it.

Lassoed
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price,
available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and
family. This Special Edition box set includes: ADDING UP TO FAMILY Matchmaking
Mamas by Marie Ferrarella When widowed rocket scientist Steve Holder needs a
housekeeper who can help with his precocious ten-year-old, The Machmaking
Mamas know just who to call! But Becky Reynolds soon finds herself in over her
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head—and on the path to gaining a family! THE BACHELOR’S BABY SURPRISE Wilde
Hearts by Teri Wilson After a bad breakup and a one-night stand, Evangeline Holly
just wants to forget the whole thing. But it turns out Ryan Wilde is NYC’s hottest
bachelor, her new boss—and the father of her child! HIGH COUNTRY COWGIRL The
Brands of Montana by Joanna Sims Bonita Delefuante has deferred her dreams to
care for her mother. Is falling for Gabe Brand going to force her to chose between
love and medical school? Or will her medical history make the choice for her?

Legend
A classic work of American literature that has not stopped changing minds and
lives since it burst onto the literary scene, The Things They Carried is a groundbreaking meditation on war, memory, imagination, and the redemptive power of
storytelling. The Things They Carried depicts the men of Alpha Company: Jimmy
Cross, Henry Dobbins, Rat Kiley, Mitchell Sanders, Norman Bowker, Kiowa, and the
character Tim O’Brien, who has survived his tour in Vietnam to become a father
and writer at the age of forty-three. Taught everywhere—from high school
classrooms to graduate seminars in creative writing—it has become required
reading for any American and continues to challenge readers in their perceptions
of fact and fiction, war and peace, courage and fear and longing. The Things They
Carried won France's prestigious Prix du Meilleur Livre Etranger and the Chicago
Tribune Heartland Prize; it was also a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize and the National
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Book Critics Circle Award.

Miracle for the Girl Next Door
Charlie McGraw never should have bought the angel book for his precocious
daughter. Because then Meredith wouldn't be convinced that getting a new
mommy was as simple as having an "angel" sprinkle him with her "miracle dust. "
And she never would have believed the beautiful blond haired woman who drove a
truck called the "Silver Angel" was some treetop angel come to life. Starla Richards
was no angel. But try telling that to a five-year-old who was so starved for a
mother's love that she'd stowed away on Starla's rig. Or convincing herself that
miracles just didn't happen to ordinary people when Starla found herself
snowbound with the handsome, caring widower and his adorable daughter…

Back in the Bachelor's Arms
FAMILY MATTERS Small-town cop Luke Walker smelled trouble the moment Karis
Pratt arrived on his doorstep, claiming the baby she held in her arms was his. Luke
had been devastated once before when Karis's sister left town with the daughter
she confessed his. And though his mind and his heart had every reason to be
skeptical, Luke soon realized that Karis was nothing like her impetuous sister. From
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birth, the little girl who could be his daughter had gripped his heart in her tiny fist
and wouldn't let go. Was it possible that these two females could ultimately be
his…to have and to hold?

Fortune Found
From corporate raider to daddy-in-training A family was the last thing workaholic
Brady Ward had ever planned on. So after eight years abroad, he was shocked
when a blast from his passionate past walked into his office—and informed him
that he was a daddy. Now he was faced with a choice: to keep climbing the ladder
of success, or build a life with the daughter he left behind. Maggie Brown wanted
their little girl to know her father, but bringing a man as ambitious as Brady into
their lives was a huge risk, one she wasn't sure she should take for Amber or
herself. Because even after eight years, he still got her heart racing like no one
else. Yet would he really give up the corporate lifestyle in the big city for life in a
sleepy small town? Maybe if he realized that family was a gift that only came along
once in a lifetime….

ALISSA'S MIRACLE
Harlequin Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available
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now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This
Harlequin Special Edition bundle includes A Cold Creek Christmas Surprise by USA
TODAY bestselling author RaeAnne Thayne, The Maverick's Christmas Baby by
Victoria Pade and An Early Christmas Gift by USA TODAY bestselling author Susan
Crosby. Look for 6 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin Special
Edition!

More than Neighbors
A HOMECOMING TO REMEMBER… Chloe Carmichael hadn't set foot in Northbridge,
Montana, for years. Fourteen years, to be exact, since her parents had forced her
from everything she knew and loved: Her childhood home. Her best friend. And the
love of her life, Reid Walker. Now she was back, and seeing Reid again truly felt
like coming home. She may have returned for business reasons, but it was their
very personal history that kept getting in the way. Chloe knew she should keep in
mind their painful past, even if being with Reid in the present still gave her such
incredible hope for the future….

Paper Towns
Marti Grayson once had a storybook future in store—until a shattering loss took
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away her chance at happiness. In her loneliness, she took comfort in the arms of a
gentle stranger she never expected to see again. Now, pregnant and alone, she's
returned to her hometown to raise the baby on her own—until the stranger
unexpectedly arrives at her door! Noah Perry's wild ways had cost him a chance at
parenthood once before. Now given a second chance, he's determined to be a
good father to his child. But Marti's beauty and strength make Noah want to give
her all of his love—and build a family for always….

Harlequin Special Edition December 2013 - Bundle 1 of 2
Special edition slipcase edition of John Green's Paper Towns, with pop-up paper
town. From the bestselling author of The Fault in our Stars. Quentin Jacobsen has
always loved Margo Roth Spiegelman, for Margo (and her adventures) are the stuff
of legend at their high school. So when she one day climbs through his window and
summons him on an all-night road trip of revenge he cannot help but follow. But
the next day Margo doesn't come to school and a week later she is still missing. Q
soon learns that there are clues in her disappearance . . . and they are for him. But
as he gets deeper into the mystery - culminating in another awesome road trip
across America - he becomes less sure of who and what he is looking for.
Masterfully written by John Green, this is a thoughtful, insightful and hilarious
coming-of-age story.
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Marriage, Maverick Style!
Never trust an O’Malley For Ally Cabrerra, those were words to live by. But did Troy
O’Malley have to be so darn irresistible? Now the sexy cowboy believes the night
they’d shared had resulted in the start of a family. And he insists on doing the
honourable thing

Unbreak Me
As far as bad boy Spike Moriarty was concerned, Madeline Maguire defined female
perfection. When they'd met, she'd walked up as if she wasn't the most gorgeous
thing on the planet and asked to see his tattoos. He—a tough guy who'd make
grown men run—had just about passed out. But their connection was definitely oneway…it had to be. Because he could never be the man in a million she was looking
for, not with the things he'd done and seen. So for as long as she'd let him, he'd
give her whatever she wanted. He'd worry about her walking away when it
happened.

Hometown Cinderella
THE MAVERICK MEETS HER MATCH RUST CREEK RAMBLINGS As summer arrives in
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Rust Creek Falls, the town is bursting with babies…and the Gazette is bursting with
news. Did you hear there's a new billionaire in town? President and CEO of Drake
Distilleries and Drake Hospitality, Carson Drake is no one's baby daddy…at least,
not yet. But the handsome, delicious Los Angeleno has his eye on our own Tessa
Strickland, and things are about to get very interesting… Sweet, serious Tessa has
had firsthand experience with heartbreak and is determined to avoid a second goround. But after one unexpected night in Carson's sheltering arms, she begins to
waver. Dear readers, that's only the beginning of the surprises. Saddle up and find
out what happens when two commitment-phobes discover that love is life's richest
reward!

The Pregnant Proposition (Mills & Boon Cherish)
Lara's Lover by Penny Richards released on Nov 24, 2000 is available now for
purchase.

Compelling People
The Women of Brambleberry House are back! Returning home to Cannon Beach
and living in Brambleberry House, a place where good things seemed destined to
happen, had brought Melissa Fielding and her young daughter such joy. Perhaps it
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was no accident when the single mom “bumped” into Eli Sanderson, and
discovered the handsome doctor was also back in town. The ex-soldier was still so
captivating, but also more guarded. Was now the time to put old ghosts to rest?

It Takes a Family
Thrillseeker Valentino Casali has finally come home to Monta Correnti to face his
past…and his future? Valentino is sure his childhood friend Clara Rossetti can help
him forget his troubles. But she's not the same carefree girl he knew. Valentino is
determined to bring back her sunny smile and give her a summer to remember!
Clara's knight in shining armor has arrived on a motorbike! She wants to forget her
life-threatening illness, and if anyone can make miracles happen it's Valentino!

American Book Publishing Record
When Shannon Duffy came to Northbridge, Montana, to meet her newfound
brother, she didn't expect to also find the man of her dreams—wearing a Santa suit
no less! But though Dag McKendrick was irresistible, the newly disengaged
Shannon had to at least try to resist him. She'd learned the dangers of falling
fast…. For Dag, courting Shannon was an obvious no-no—especially since the expro hockey player had been burned in the romantic rink before. Would he cave in
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to the temptation of finding out if Shannon was naughty or nice—just in time for
Christmas?

Days Gone by
TROUBLE IN PARADISE? Nothing could stop small-town gal Reily Eckardt from
heading to Nashville and living the dreamuntil her car and cash savings were
stolen en route. Now she was high and dry in Paradise, Colorado, population 1,632,
relying on the kindness of strangers-in particular, bar and grill owner Joe Miller. But
why did the single dad have to be so gruff-and cute-while he was being kind? Her
mission: save up and split before getting sidetracked by this sexy enigma. Sure,
Joe could offer Reily a job at his bar. Renting her his garage apartment-no problem.
But giving her a place in his heart-no way! Poor Joe-it wasn't long before the
country crooner had him singing a different tune.

Unbroken
Harlequin Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available
now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This
Harlequin Special Edition bundle includes Destiny's Last Bachelor? by USA TODAY
bestselling author Christyne Butler, To Catch a Camden by USA TODAY bestselling
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author Victoria Pade and A Brevia Beginning by Michelle Major. Look for 6
compelling new stories every month from Harlequin Special Edition!

The Glass Castle
What could two troubled souls from different walks of life have in common? Maybe
everything. Andra Lawler lives isolated at her family’s horse ranch, imprisoned by
the memories of an assault in college. When she needs help training her foals, she
hires a Haitian-Creole cowboy from New Orleans with a laugh as big as the
Montana sky. LJ Delisle can’t stand the idea that Andra might be lonely—or eating
frozen TV dinners. He bakes his way into her kitchen with a lemon velvet cake, and
offers her cooking lessons that set them on the road to romance. But even their
love can’t escape the shadow of what they've been through. Despite their growing
friendship and his gentle rapport with the horses, LJ is still an outsider facing smalltown suspicions. Before they can work through their issues, LJ is called home by a
family emergency. In the centuries-old, raggedly rebuilt streets of New Orleans, he
must confront memories of Hurricane Katrina and familiar discrimination. And
Andra must decide if she’s brave enough to leave the shelter of the ranch for an
uncertain future with LJ.

Harlequin Special Edition August 2018 - Box Set 2 of 2
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PLAIN JANE TURNED KNOCKOUT It was her first time back in Northbridge since
graduating from high school and Eden Perry still felt like an ugly duckling. Yet her
gorgeous transformation impressed her small-town neighbors, not to mention longago crush Cameron Pratt. And as luck would have it, Cam's dark good looks had
only improved with age. Now forced to work with him on a local investigation, Eden
couldn't slow her racing pulse or control her sweaty palms. But as the intimacy
between them grew, could the way she looked on the outside conquer the fears of
the vulnerable teenager living inside? Northbridge Nuptials Where a walk down the
aisle is never far behind

The 39-Year-Old Virgin
Only the direst emergency could bring Jared Perry back to the small town he'd left
at eighteen, swearing he'd never return. But he couldn't turn his back on a family
member in trouble. And he never expected to find a reason in lovely Mara Pratt for
staying.… She'd been burned by love before and wasn't about to risk her heart to a
big-city corporate raider. Especially one who'd been ready to escape the moment
his tailored coat had picked up some country dust. Still, something about Jared
made Mara willing to fight for a chance to be together. She'd start by showing him
what coming home really meant.
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A Baby for the Bachelor
Lara's Lover
From the moment Billie Rae Rasmussen crashes into him, Tanner Chisholm realizes
he is on a collision course with destiny. As Whitehorse's cowboy with a heart of
gold, there is no way he could overlook the fear that shadows her eyes. Something
has her running scared, but now that she is in his protective arms he intends to
keep her safe. Billie Rae can't run fast enough--or far enough. And if she sticks
around this small town, the danger that follows her could put her newfound hero at
risk. But Tanner refuses to leave her side, and his love gives Billie Rae the hope
and courage she needs. Now she'll fight to take back her lifeor die trying.

The Things They Carried
A cowboy, a baby and the woman who could save them both… She'd often
dreamed about him coming back, with a baby in his arms. And now, Cisco del
Norte is home. But the baby he carried can't possibly be theirs. Still, Easton
Springhill got part of her wish. The man she never stopped loving is back, even for
just a little while—with a serious injury, a beautiful baby girl and an explanation
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about them both that’s as flimsy as his excuse for leaving years before. And after
five long years of trying to forget him, Easton is faced with a choice: love him—and
that little girl—while she has them, or save herself and get away while the getting
is good. Because there’s no way she'll be able to escape with her heart a second
time… Originally published in 2010
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